Investigadora/Inversigador – La hora, la fecha y el dinero

Your job is to research the specific facts for the movie your group plans to see. You handle all of the details – the day, time, ticket price, etc.

Parte 1.
First, you must choose your specific movie complex or cinema. On this page, find the link to the movie complex in northern Mexico City (La ciudad de Mexico, Distrito Federal [DF] - Norte). Hint: If you get stuck, think of a possible cognate for complex.

Once you are on the correct site, haz clic on the << Cartelera >>.
Then, haz clic on the << Indice de películas>>.

1. First choose the movie you plan to see. ¿Cuál es su título en español?

2. List the director and three stars of the movie.

3. Choose your day (date) and time. Convert the time and write it en español as we did in class.

4. What do you notice about the time schedule that is different from the English system?

5. List the address of your theater. ¿Cómo se dice address en español?

6. Now list the prices, in pesos, of the movies for students, adults and teenagers.
7. Give the prices, in pesos, for two other times/groups of people (i.e., matinee times).

8. From this page, choose another cinema. ¿Cómo se llama el complejo?___________
   Are the prices different for students and adults and adolescents compared to your other cinema? List the prices below.

9. Decide which theater of the two you will attend, the time and the date of the movie you would like, as well as the price of student tickets. Write all of that information below?
   a) Película:________________________________________
   b) Complejo:______________________________________
   c) Día:___________________________________________
   d) Fecha:_________________________________________
   e) Hora: ________________________________________
   f) Precio de la entrada: ______________________________
      (¿Qué significa entrada?________________________)

10. Lastly, go to the following website: http://www.xe.com/ucc (This is also available through the currency converter link on my website.) Convert your ticket prices from Mexican pesos to US dollars. If you have 50 dollars, will that be enough for all three entradas? Write your answer and your conversion formula below.

¡Muy bien! You are done!